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INTRODUCTION

Twins and issues inextricably related to them are consistent-
ly capturing severe attention towards the scientific research 
community from the last century. In the late 19th century J 
Matthews, a Scottish obstetrician first recognized two spe-
cific types of twins. But, Francis Galton was the first per-
son to coin the distinct possibility of applying twins for the 
comparison of hereditary and environmental contributions.1,2 
Twins are typically classified into two specific categories 
i.e., monozygotic (Identical: naturally divided from a single 
fertilized egg) and dizygotic (Fraternal: formed by two in-
dependently fertilized eggs by two different sperms).2,3 Mo-
nozygotic twins are virtually identical because they univer-

sally share the same chromosomal sequence4 except for very 
few rare mutations.5 Individualization of monozygotic twins 
without modern genetic sequencing techniques in common 
remain a critical task as they naturally possess almost identi-
cal phenotypic appearance.6,7 They easily hide or swap their 
distinctive identity by exploiting the key advantage of strik-
ing similarity to voluntarily commit crimes. The distinct 
population of monozygotic twins is gradually increasing 
around the globe and including India in the last few decades. 
In 2013, a high frequency of twins was observed during a 
health camp in Kodinhi, a village in Kerala, by the members 
of Yenepoya Dental College, Mangalore, Karnataka. A fur-
ther survey revealed that there was a ratio of 35 twins out of 
every 1,000 individuals.3 Personal identification plays a vital 
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Monozygotic twins have remained a mystery for researchers since their discovery in the early twentieth cen-
tury. As a result of the same set of genetic materials, monozygotic twins share almost similar morphological features. Hence, 
distinguishing monozygotic twins based on their physical appearance remains a formidable challenge for criminal investiga-
tors. The ear is one of the unique features of the human body. 
Aims: Previous researchers explored numerous features of the external ear for personal identification in different populations 
but no studies are available on the comparative analysis of identical twin’s external ear. The present study investigates the mor-
phologic and morphometric features of monozygotic twins. 
Methodology: Samples under the study were collected randomly from 37 pairs of monozygotic twins from central India. Differ-
ent morphological features were recorded by keeping the previous literature as references. Vernier calliper is used to measure 
the length and breadth of the ear. 
Result: Oval shape and round-shaped ears are most and least frequent, respectively. Arch and triangular-shaped ear lobules 
have the highest and lowest frequency, respectively. The length and breadth of the right and left ears of the twin pairs have de-
picted a very high correlation. Observed results of the present study revealed precisely that selected features of the external ear 
of the corresponding sides in both individuals of each twin pair have no significant difference. 
Conclusion: This study concluded that the ears of monozygotic twins are morphologically identical. Although they have some 
minor morphometric variations, they can potentially distinguish them from each other.
Key Words: External ear, Monozygotic twins, Morphological features, Morphometric variation, Criminal investigation Personal iden-
tification
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role in the field of forensic sciences. The modern Biometric 
system is most reliable to positively establish the personal 
identity based on the morphological and behavioural char-
acteristics of an individual.8,9 Ear biometrics is undoubtedly 
an emerging technique in the field of personal identification. 
The science of human identification from ear impressions 
or prints is called Forensic Otoscopy.10 It possesses several 
overwhelming advantages as a biometric feature due to its 
stability (mostly invariable during various facial expressions 
and poses) and peculiar structure. The remarkable peculiar-
ity of the external ear comprises several anatomical features 
i.e., auricle shape, earlobe shape (Lobule), attachment of the 
earlobe (Lobule), helix shape and tragus shape.10,11 Figure 1 
demonstrates the various morphological characteristics of 
the ear. The oily and waxy surface of the external ear (Pinna 
or auricle) is responsible for the Ear prints on a contrasting 
surface.10,11 Ear prints are found in cases where a criminal try 
to overhear the private conversation behind the other side of 
the door or window.10 The first direct involvement of the ear 
in a forensic issue dated in 1910. In that case, the distinc-
tive identity of a prisoner was scientifically proved with the 
help of the remarkable peculiarity of his ear.11 It can also be 
a vital feature for personal identification in the case of the 
mutilated body or in a circumstance where the alleged sus-
pect has gone through plastic surgery. In recent years, crimes 
often been recorded in overhead CCTV cameras. A consider-
able chance of excellent visibility of a person’s pinna in raw 
CCTV footage can be properly investigated and identified 
with a forensic expert.10 In previous studies on ear patterns or 
prints, researchers proved its uniqueness in every person and 
no two individuals can have the same set of morphological 
characteristics on the external ear.10-19 Preliminary research 
was also conducted on the variations of external ear prints of 
monozygotic twins.20 But, no studies are present on the mor-
phologic and morphometric similarities and dissimilarities 
of identical twins’ external ears. A present study is a prelimi-
nary approach aimed at the comprehensive examination of 
the morphological features and differences of external ears 
among monozygotic twins.

METHODOLOGY

The present study has been conducted to carefully analyse 
the morphology and morphometry of the external ear of 
monozygotic twins. A total of 37 pairs (74 subjects) of mo-
nozygotic twins aged between 5 to 40 years was examined 
in this study. All the samples were randomly collected from 
three different regions of central India i.e., Jhansi, Bhopal, 
and Shivpuri. A valid written informed consent was obtained 
from the parents of the subjects under the age of 18 years as 
well as from the adult subjects before the study. All the sub-
jects were properly informed about the specific purpose and 
fundamental nature of the experiment.

Image acquisition
Female subjects were asked to remove jewellery from their 
ear and tie up their hairs before the image acquisition. All the 
images were captured through ‘NIKON COOLPIX L 21’ in 
a stationary position from 1 meter with the head in Frank-
furt Horizontal Plane (A parallel line joining the orbitale and 
tragion). The maximum vertical length and maximum hori-
zontal width (figure 2a) were recorded by Vernier Calliper 
(figure 2b). Figure 3a and 3b show the right ears of two indi-
viduals of a twin pair.

Data interpretation and statistical analysis 
Five features i.e.,  ear length,  ear width, lobular attachment, 
the shape of auricle and shape of lobule were observed and 
recorded. Images were categorized based on the shape of the 
auricle, lobule of ear and attachment of lobule. Based on au-
ricle, shape ear is classified into four categories described in 
table 1. Four types of lobules are present in the human ear 
i.e., Arched, Round, Triangular and Rectangular. The corre-
lation coefficient (R) was calculated between the following 
quantitative features: 

1. Between the lengths of the right ears of the two indi-
viduals of twin pairs.

2. Between the breadths of the right ears of the two indi-
viduals of twin pairs.

3. Between the lengths of the left ears of the two indi-
viduals of twin pairs.

4. Between the breadths of left ears of the two individu-
als of twin pairs. 

5. Between the lengths of the right and left ears of the 
same individual.

6. Between the breadth of right and left ears of the same 
individual.

The length and breadth of each ear were plotted in an X-Y 
plane to find out the corresponding two-dimensional vector. 
The two-dimensional vector of the same ear (right vs right 
and left vs left) from the two individuals of a twin pair was 
compared by finding the Euclidean distance between them. 

RESULTS

The present study was carefully conducted to study the mor-
phological and morphometric features of the external ear of 
monozygotic twins. The study shows that all the selected 
morphological features were the same in a twin pair. Figures 
4.a and 4.b show the right ear of two individuals of a twin 
pair. Although the length and breadth of each ear slightly dif-
fer between the individuals of a twin pair. 

The distribution of auricle shape among all the twin pairs 
shows that the oval-shaped ear is the most frequent with 
43.24% and the round-shaped ear is the least frequent 
with 10.81%. Table 2 and figure 4. demonstrate the fre-
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quency distribution of all the auricle shapes. Figure 5. a 
to 5.d shows the different auricle shapes found on the pre-
sent samples of monozygotic twins. Arch shaped ear lob-
ule has the highest frequency of 45.94% among all the 
twin pairs and a triangular lobule has the lowest frequen-
cy of 8.10%. Table 3 and figure 4. b demonstrate the fre-
quency of all the ear lobule shapes. The attached ear lob-
ule is more frequent than the free lobule among the twin 
pairs. Table 4 and figure 4. c demonstrate the distribution 
of the attached and free lobule percentage among the twins.  
The calculated ‘R’ values between the length of right ears of 
twin pairs and breadth of right ears of twin pairs were 0.99 
and 0.95 respectively. The calculated ‘R’ values between the 
length of left ears of twin pairs and breadth of left ears of 
twin pairs were 0.98 and 0.95 respectively. The calculated 
‘R’ value between the length of the right and left ears of an 
individual was 0.99. The calculated ‘R’ value between the 
breadth of the right and left ears of an individual was 0.97. 
A positive Euclidean distance was found between the same 
ears of every twin pair under the study. Table 5 shows all the 
Euclidean distances between the vector values of right and 
left ears in all the twin pairs. Figures 6.a and 6b show the 
euclidean distances between the right ears and left ears of 
twin pair 2 respectively. The lowest and highest Euclidean 
distances between the vector values of the left ear among all 
the twin pairs are 0.1 and 0.36056 respectively. The average 
Euclidean distances between the vector values of the right 
ears and vector values of left ears among all the twin pairs 
are 0.19674 and 0.22868 respectively. 

DISCUSSION

The obtained results of the present study show that morpho-
logical characteristics of the external ear are identical between 
the individuals of a twin pair. The appropriate size of each ear 
is marginally different to every individual of a twin pair which 
is proof of the uniqueness. Several previous studies indicated 
the differences between structure and morphological charac-
ters of the ear between individuals for forensic purposes.21-24 
The present study shows that 43.24% of twin pairs have an 
oval-shaped auricle. The oval shape is found to be the most 
frequent among all. Similar results were properly obtained in 
the comprehensive studies by Krishan et al. (36%— 40% in 
males and 39— 46% in females) 10, Iannarelli (40-46%) 25 and 
Singh and Purkait (47-52%).24 Van der Lugt 26 found 68.75 and 
65% oval shape in Dutch males and American males. Yadav 
et al. 27 equally determined a similar frequency of oval shapes 
(61.33%) in a North Indian population. Round shaped ears 
found in 10.81% of twin pairs in the present study. Krishan 
et al. 10 found 18 - 20% and 15 – 18.4% round-shaped ears in 
males and females of Himachal Pradesh, India respectively. 
Singh and Purkait 24 found a 23-59% round ear in the central 
Indian population, and Van der Lugt 26 found a round-shaped 

ear in 3% Dutch males and 2% American males. Yadav et 
al. 27 observed 14.66% round ear in a North Indian popula-
tion. The rectangular auricle is present in 24.32% of twins in 
the present study. Krishan et al. 10 observed a dissimilar fre-
quency of rectangular auricle (2– 8.9% in males and 7– 9.2% 
in females) in his similar study to the study on Dutch males 
26 (9.1%). On the contrary, only 3% of Americans invariably 
showed rectangular auricle shape 26. Yadav et al. 27 observed 
a 12.66% rectangular ear in his study. 21.62% among all the 
twin pairs have a triangular auricle. Krishan et al. 10 found 
less percentage of the triangular auricle in their study (6 – 
8.9% in males and 10 – 12.9% in females). Only 8.33% of 
triangular ears were observed in the study of Yadav et al 27. 
Arch shaped lobule is the most frequent with 45.94% and a 
triangular lobule is the least frequent with 8.10% in the pre-
sent study. Krishan et al. 10 also found arched shaped lobule 
as the most frequent with 61-74.4% in males and 59-72.4% 
in females. The frequency of triangular shape shows a simi-
lar percentage in the study of Krishan et al. 10 with 5-8.9% in 
males and 5-10.4% in females. In the study of Yadav et al. 27 
round-shaped lobules were most frequent (43%) and a trian-
gular lobule was least frequent (4.33%). Lobule attachment 
is categorized as attached and free. The attached lobule is 
more frequent (56.75%) than the detached lobule (43.25%) 
among twin pairs. Krishan et al. 10 classified lobule attach-
ment in three categories i.e., attached, partially attached and 
free. They found 45-53.3% attached and 9-41.1% free lobule 
in males and 49-56.3% attached and 8-33.3% free lobule in 
females.10 Singh and Purkait 24 found only 19-24% attached 
and 53.71-62% free ear lobule in the Central Indian popula-
tion, which is similar to the present study. Farkas 28 observed 
only 2-3% attached ear lobule in the American Population. 
Gable 29 found a relatively similar percentage of attached 
earlobe (25-40%) in American Whites and Dunkers in com-
parison to the present study. Bhowmik 30 found 77-78% free 
lobule in Brahmin and Muslim males. Table 6 summarizes 
the frequency of morphological characters of previous stud-
ies and the present study. Yadav et al. observed free ear lob-
ule (65.66%) more frequent than the attached ones (34.33%). 
The correlation between the length of the same ear and 
breadth of the same ear in twin pairs and length of the op-
posite ear in every individual from all the twin pairs were 
calculated to find out the interrelation between the ear mor-
phometries of monozygotic twins. The results indicated an 
exceptionally positive correlation between all the selected 
parameters (0.99-0.97). Taura et al. 31 found a moderate 
positive correlation between the right ear length and left ear 
length (0.89) and right ear width and left ear width (0.72). 
In the present study, Euclidean distances between the two-
dimensional vectors of the same ear in two individuals of 
a twin pair were used to find out any possible quantitative 
variability between them. The positive Euclidean distances 
between the same ears of every twin pair constitute empiri-
cal proof of the difference between them. The vectors were 
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generated from the values of length and breadth. Purkait and 
Singh 8 performed a similar analytical procedure in their 
study based on Euclidean distances between multiple vectors 
generated from the distances between different landmarks on 
the external ear. 

CONCLUSION

The present study represents an attempt to analyze the mor-
phology of the external ear of identical twin pairs and find 
out the differences between them. The study satisfactorily 
concludes that both the individuals of an identical twin pair 
share the consistent morphological feature on the external 
ear, but the size of each ear has a minor difference. The fre-
quency distribution of different features shows similarity 
with the results of a few previous studies on different Indian 
and world populations. The oval-shaped auricle is the most 
frequent and the round-shaped is the least frequent among 
all the twin pairs under the present study. The study also re-
vealed the highest frequency of arched type ear lobule and 
lowest frequency of triangular ear lobule among all twin 
pairs. The attached ear lobe is more common than the free 
ear lobe in all the twin pairs. The specific Statistical results 
showed that the length of the same ear in a twin pair is more 
correlated than their breadths. The correlation between the 
length and breadth of the right and left ear of each individual 
in a twin pair is also highly correlated. The difference of size 
between the same ears of two individuals in a twin pair was 
established by Euclidean distance. A certain distance was 
noted between the two-dimensional vectors of the same ear 
in both individuals of every twin pair. This study will help to 
distinguish between monozygotic twins based on their mor-
phometric differences. The present study is a preliminary 
experimental approach towards the comparison of monozy-
gotic twins’ ears that consists of limited morphological and 
morphometric features. Further expansion of the study is un-
der progress in the laboratory of our institute and the results 
of the experiments will be communicated soon.
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Table 1: Description of different auricle shapes.
Shape Description

Oval The width at the tragus level is less than half of the auricle.

Round The width at the tragus level is more than half of the length of the auricle 

Triangular Helix is wider than the lobule 

Rectangular The width of the helix and lobule are approximately the same

Table 2: Distribution of different ear shapes based on auricle
Different auricle Shapes Twin Pair Percentage (%)

ROUND 4 10.81

OVAL 16 43.24

RECTANGULAR 9 24.32

TRIANGULAR 8 21.62

Table 3: Distribution of different ear shapes based on lobule
Different Lobule Shapes Twin Pair Percentage (%)

ROUND 12 32.43

ARCHED 17 45.94

RECTANGULAR 5 13.51

TRIANGULAR 3 8.1

Table 4: Distribution of ear types based on the attachment of lobule
Lobule Attachment Twin pair Percentage (%)

ATTACHED 21 56.75

FREE 16 43.25

Table 5: The euclidian distances between the two-dimensional vectors of right and left ears of twin pairs.
S. No. of Twin pairs DRtp DLtp

1 0.2 0.223608

2 0.31623 0.1414214

3 0.1414214 0.2236068

4 0.1 0.1414214

5 0.2 0.3162278
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6 0.1 0.1414214

7 0.1414214 0.4242641

8 0.1414214 0.2828427

9 0.1414214 0.4472136

10 0.1414214 0.1

11 0.1 0.1414214

12 0.1414214 0.2236068

13 0.1414214 0.2236068

14 0.1414214 0.2828427

15 0.1414214 0.1414214

16 0.2 0.1414214

17 0.1414214 0.2236068

18 0.1414214 0.1414214

19 0.1 0.2236068

20 0.2828427 0.1414214

21 0.3605551 0.1414214

22 0.3162278 0.2828427

23 0.3605551 0.1414214

24 0.1414214 0.2236068

25 0.2236068 0.2828427

26 0.1414214 0.2828427

27 0.1414214 0.1414214

28 0.1 0.1414214

29 0.1 0.2828427

30 0.1414214 0.1414214

31 0.2236068 0.2236068

32 0.2828427 0.3162278

33 0.3605551 0.3605551

34 0.3001666 0.3162278

35 0.424641 0.2236068

36 0.2828427 0.3162278

37 0.2236068 0.3162278

N.B: DRtp: Euclidian distance between the vector of right ears of a twin pair.
DLtp: Euclidian distance  between the vector of left ears of a twin pair.

Table 6: Summarized table showing the comparative frequency of morphological characters between previ-
ous studies and the present study.
Study Population Auricle Shape Lobule Shape Lobule Attachment

Most frequent Least fre-
quent

Most frequent Least frequent Most frequent Least frequent

Krishan et 
al. (2019)

Himachal 
Pradesh, 
India

Oval 
(40-46.09%)

Rectangular 
(2.2-9.2%)

Arched (67.8-
74.4%)

Square (3.3-
6.9%)

Attached (50-
58.6%)

Free (9.2-41.1)

Table 5: (Continued)
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Study Population Auricle Shape Lobule Shape Lobule Attachment

Most frequent Least fre-
quent

Most frequent Least frequent Most frequent Least frequent

Singh and 
Pukait 
(2009)

Central 
India

Oval (47.17-
51.72%)

Round 
(6.57-
17.14%)

- -  Free (53.71-
62%)

Partially free 
(16-17.44%)

Verma et 
al. (2016)

Northeast 
and North-
west India

Oval (40%) Round (5%) - - Attached (65%) Free (35%)

Chatto-
padhyay 
and Bhatia 
(2009)

Lucknow, 
U.P, India

Medium 
(46.49%)

Short and 
Broad 
(26.31)

- - Free (80.70) Absent (1.75)

Van der 
Lugt 
(2001)

Dutch and 
American

Oval (68.7-65%) Round (2-
3%)

- - - -

Yadav et al. 
(2017)

Central 
India

Oval (61.33%) Polygonal 
(2.66%)

Round (43%) Triangular 
(4.33%)

Detached 
(65.66%)

Attached 
(34.33%)

Present 
Study

Central 
India

Oval
(43.24%)

Round 
(10.81%)

Arched
(45.94%)

Triangular
(8.1%)

Attached
(56.75%)

Detached
(43.25%)

Table 6: (Continued)

Figure 1: Different morphological features of the external ear.

Figure 2a: Measurement of a. length and breadth of external 
ear.

Figure 2b: Measurement of external ear by vernier caliper

Figure 3: a and b: Right ears of two individuals of a twin pair.
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Figure 4a: Distribution of auricle shapes among the ear sam-
ples of monozygotic twins in the present study.

Figure 4b: Distribution of lobule shapes among the ear sam-
ples of monozygotic twins in the present study.

Figure 4c: Distribution of lobule attachments among the ear 
samples of monozygotic twins in the present study.

Figure 5: Different auricle shapes found in twins; a. oval b. 
round c. rectangular d. triangular.

Figure 6a: Euclidean distances between the right ears of a 
twin pair.

Figure 6b: Euclidean distances between the left ears of a twin 
pair.


